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indication of Ralk:in re- 
the Italian invasion o f 

is contained in an an
ient from Belgrade tlint 
elav government has taken 
against the pro-Fascist 
anizaton. This association 
ussian and advocates re- 

•n Italian protection for 
ilkan states against external ig- | 
esaion. hoping for extension of 
illan?influences southeastward. 

v fUfoalavia is in a delicate and 
 ̂ , me what dangerous situation at 

e pres*I t critical time in the 
tlkans and has been looking to-1 watch over the French Islands 
ird Germany for advice. It seems the Caribbean 
probable that the Belgradi au- 

would take into ousted
______o f a well-known pro-j
lian organization at this time 

T*0 it were believed -uch uction j 
U  >uld offend Germany.

Nor Would Belgrade be inclin- f 
N to antagonize Italy by such a I 
n p .iv t  if the Jugoslav gc neral . ta 
■ lr. nsidefesi Mussolini's offer 
• Greece were destined to attain 
’ *r,*itzkrtag force. Jugoslavia n 

looking to preserving as much 
l / "  her jpeedotu as possible and e\ opinion 

stop being taken must I > b 
on realistic judgments, 

j p ^ t  has been known for some 
it# fhat a large Italian am ..

Clem Jugoslav

BY PETER C. RHODES
United Press Staff Correspondent

SAX JUAN, Puerto Rico, Nov. 
5.— United States Naval and air 
patrols are maintaining a constant_  . . .  in

“ There is scarcely anything 
that happens in the waters of the 
Antilles that we do not know 
about,”  one high naval officer 
said today.

Some concern apparently is felt 
over the possibility of the French 
aircraft carrier Bearn putting out 
to sea. I saw the Bearn in the 
roads o f Fort De France Harbor, 
Martinique, yesterday, apparently 
loading fuel oil front a tanker. 

Naval officials here are o f the 
that the Beam, with its 

airplanes giving it a spotting 
radius o f 200 miles, would have a 
good chance o f utilizing darkness 
and stormy weather to change its 

near the northwest-* course frequently and elude t hi 
frontier, which re- j fastest cruisers should it make a

ntly Wa visited by Mussolini. ; dash for the African coa
-  *  Jug* slavs have interpreted
----- 1* dJaplr ly of force as a potential
vill b - " *  (•gainst anti-Italian aenti- 

Belgrade.jnleuSLUThe Weakness of the Italian 
,::flve int.. Greece now s  emi to

to 1C  DF* f t ven Jugoslavia tourav 
tL K e.  fir., ly Roman desires to ex-
: 13^04 Italian influence and

-orftjr across the Adriatic into 
r* * ig—lav territory. A firn >nt 
Oft Berlin tha'.

Sot give" public expression 
Italian feelings undoubt- 

ld carry weight; but no 
*n action is apparent. 

Tho b told stand of the Belgrade 
veroox nt in taking into custody 
0 prominent members o f the 
>or society must be very di.~ 

| to Italy. Had similar ac- 
n taken aguinst a di-tin- 
group o f pro-Nazis, Ger- 

ut iction would have been 
ompt and effective.
Whethi the Italians will de- 

hreatening gesture mu;t

Contrar y to the general impres
sion that has prevailed regarding 
lack of airplane bases, Fort de 
France has both land plane and 
sea plane bases, and I saw a 
number o f the most modem naval 
pursuit planes, apparently* ready 
for an immediate takeoff. It was 
reported that these planes con
stantly patrol the islands and check 
the movement of foreign plan s 
and ships in the vicinity.

The Ptwweli~ n rmy transports 'n 
the harbor of Fort de Fiance I >i 
no guns on their rear decks which 
was taken to indicate that they, 
had no intention o f fighting.

Two United States freighters 
entered the harbor o f Fort de 
France last Friday laden with 
foodstuffs but after a brief parley 
between their masters and shore 
authorities departed without dis-  ̂
charging cargo.

The United States destroy vs 
seen yesterday from my airpla* ~

4TH PRODUCER LEADERS URGE UNITY
EXPECTED IN i AS ROOSEVELT VOTE

CONTINUES TO GROW
REDS NEUTRAL 

AS GREEKS IN 
A BIG BATTLE

CARBON POOL
Fox & Son of Dallas Pre

paring to Drill in Vaughn 
Test As North Extension 

of Pool.

The Carbon pool in Eastland 
i county is expected to get its 

fourth producer from the Caddo 
lime within the next few days 
when J. O. Fox & Son of Dallas 
drill in their J. H. Vaughn No. I, 
which topped the lime at 2,570 
feet, drilled in four feet and set 
seven-inch casing. Operators will 
begin work o f drilling into the 
new pay zone Friday. This loca
tion is north and east of C. L. 
Mahaney No. 1 A. S. Jackson. K' y 
survey, which recently extended 
the pool west in aking a good well 
as an offset to the Dobb Oil Cor
poration’ s Thomason.

A new well to the south of 
the Carbon Pool is Gallagher 
•  Lawson's No. I R. C. Mor
ris on the P. S. Hardy Sur* 
vey, which has spudded to a 
depth of 100 feet. Gallagher 
& Lawson are Cisco opera
tors.
The Caddo lime is to get an

other test in the One well Mc- 
Klreath pool, five miles southwest 
o f Cisco, where Dancier Oil & 
Refining Company is preparing ;o 
spud in their No. 1 Abbott 2, 
000 feet southeast of Jones & 
Stasney & Grover & Rose’s No. 
McElreath, the discovery well, 
which produces from .3,035 feet. 
Locution for the Dancier test is 
in the southwest quarter o f the 
southeast quarter of section 103- 
3-Houston & Texas Central sur
vey of Eastland county lands.

Russia today re-affirmed her 
neutrality in the Balkan crisis, 
while Rome reported that a great 
battle rages between the Fascists 
and Greeks, after enemy planes 
had bombed Italian ports opposite 
Albania.

The outcome o f the battle was 
uncertain, but the Greeks in the 
north still were trying to take 
Ko-itza. an important Italian bast- 
in Albania, where 17,000 Fascist 
soldiers were surrounded.

I'resident Kalinin said Russia’s 
attitude toward war "is unchang
ed and that Russia’s economic sit
uation is improving.

Regarding the American presi
dential election German papers 
were non-commital. Italian and 
Japanese papers expressed dis- 
i ppointment and British and Lat- 
in-Amerieans were well pleased 
over the outcome.

i Island Air Corps 
Being Enlarged

FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT

Manganese Ore 
Fields Are Tested 

By U. S. Bureau

^ th rea ten in g  k*
■ t o  taken
by the Jugoslav authorities, o f the patrol -quadron. They wo it

sin g le -sta ck  cruft built on the i
most modern lines and not over-1 *uPply- 
age destroyers.

Officer To Serve 
In Third Emergency

irently believe Mussolini 
position to raise a new 
sue at this time. With 

ksistance showing surpri— 
kr, it i- not likely that 
•Id want to make an im- j 
lest of the strength of tb. '
, defenses.

|ny's attitude toward Hal-,
Jtions in southeastern Eu-j -------
hade the more perplexing , By United Prise
i’s seeming acquiescence j AUSTIN, Tex.— I t. Cc 1. J. Wr. 

kde’s police move against: p; u Heck of Deh.ilb, who 1 i- 
orgauization. Germany |been designated n state medical 
joined the Italian war | officer for selective service, will 
Greece and continues ■ j)C .serving in the third national 

[diplomatic relations with emergency.
He was a private in the Geor-

Health Service * 
Enumerates Ten 

Rules fo>* Home
By United Prees

WASHINGTON —  The UniteJ 
Slates Public Health Service lists 
the following ten essentials for a! 
healthy home:

1. A pure and sufficient water

Workers To Sell 
Poppies Saturday 

Being Selected

Senate Won t Lose 
Military Members

V

3.
j disp,
I 4’i and

A safe milk and food supply, j 
Sanitary refuse and sewage 1

By CalieO Pr«M
SALT LAKE CITY.— The Unit

ed States Bureau of Mines is on 
the trail of new domestic sources 
and industrial and defense uses 
o f manganese, the most abundant 

By tints*! tnm  nonferrous heavv metal in the
Calls for volunteers to serve in | AUSTIN. Tex.— Likelihood was earth’s crust. Dr. R. S. Dean, 

the American Legion Auxiliary s seen in Austin that the state sen-* chief engineer of the metallurgi- 
Poppy Day forces is being enthu- j ate ill not lose attendance of cal division, has revealed, 
siastically answered by the young j w0 Df mj|jtary members when 
women o f Eastland, Mrs. Johnnie the Texas National Guard goes in- 
Hart. poppy chairman of the Du-1 f0 a year’s training at Brown- 
lin-Daniel Auxiliary Unit, an- woo{|,
nounced today. j Stn. A M Aikin Jr o f paris

Organization o f the workers jg a captain on the state ktaff
but

ventilation, heatSufficient 
ight.

5. Space sufficient for 
ary family demands.

6. Absence o f excessive damp
ness.

|t the same time doing 
r openly to ullay anti- 
Bovements in Jugoslavia.
I it lt-r and Mu-solini cer- 

kalize the mutual danger 
ig  their relations to be- 

Yet German and Italiaa 
in southeastern Europe 

kturally harmonize. Each 
»us to have a dominant 
Dsition after the war and 
vs any attempt to create 
iscist Danubian partner- 

have only temporary

who will distribute the memorial j corps of the National Guard 
poppies throughout the city on J  he was not called into active duty 
Poppy Day, November 9, is pro- j as were other officers of the 
ceeding rapidly. The women who ! state staff to arrange for selec- 

ordin- are offering their services are J tive service.
being assigned to teams, each of j f  that preCedent is followed 
which has a definite part of when the Texas National Guard
city to supply with the little re‘> J units are sent to Brownwood and 

7. Screening against flies and flowers. Working in relays, they port miss, Capt. J. Franklin 
mosquitoes. j " i ll be on the streets throughout gpearg( senator from San Anton

in Protection against other in- the day. I j0> ai£0 will be left available for
sects and rodents. i “ The response to the call for!the January session of the state

10. Ad- junto play space ami Poppy workers is very gratify- , legislature, 
sun.-bine lor children. i ing” , said Mrs. Hart. “ It shows | jn a similar way Capt. James

that the spirit of patriotism is K, Taylor of Kerens and other

Dean said manganese someday • 
may rank as one o f the most im- i 
portant of metals.

Experiments have shown that 
manganese alone— not an alloy | 
with steel as it now is mainly used 
— has many desirable-—and pecu
liar— industrial qualities, the en
gineer disclosed.

We have found that manga

By United Pres.
MANILA— The small Philip

pine army air corps is at present 
being expanded with the approval 
and cooperation o f the War De
partment in Washington and its 
personnel is undergoing training 
for war time operations.

A new Philippine Army air base 1 
has been established at Camp La- 1 
hug. near Cebu City, while anoth
er air base will soon be establish- I 
ed, probably at Camp Parang, 
Cotabato province, on Mindanao. I 
Until recently the Army had only 
one air base, that at Zablan Field, j 
outside Manila.

Although the high command! 
pointed out the expansion was in 
accord with the Philippine defen e 
program outlined in 1936 by Gen
eral Douglas MacArthur, Com
monwealth military adviser, ob- > 
servers consider it significant in 
view of the present explosive Far 
Eastern situation.

The sixth observation squadron ! 
was moved from Clark Field, a 
Untied States army base in Pam-1 
panga, to the new base at Camp 
Lehug. The squadron has a com-

Both Democratic and Republi- 
; can leaders urged national unity 
j today, as additional returns show- 
i « d that President Roosevelt hail 
j become the first president in the 
.nation’s history to be elected for 
: a third term.

Late today Mr. Roosevelt was 
leading in 40 states, with 472 
electoral votes, and Wendell Will- 
kic> was leading in eight states 
w itii 59 electoral votes.

The latest popular vote figures 
showed:

I.ooaevelt 22,093,853.
Willkie 18,408,829.
Returns indicated that the Re- 

publ cans had gained one seat in 
the senate as the Democrats in- 
cr< used their house lead by 10 
stats. The Republicans may add 
ai other senatorial seat from In- 
Ciana to give the senate 68 Demo- 
oi ats. 28 Republicans and two In
dependents. Unless the trend 
changes the Democratic house ma
jority will be five to three.

The republicans gained one 
governorship, possibly two, to 
make ths lineup 29 Democrats 
and 19 Republicans.

Willkie conceded Mr. Roose
velt’s re-election at 10 a. m. to
day and urged his followers to 
“ continue to work for unity, com
pletion o f our national defense 
and sending aid to Great Britani. 
The GOP candidate said he has 
no plans other than to take a va
cation, starting in three or four 
days.

President Roosevelt indicated 
his first objective may be unifica
tion of organized labor, because 
CIO leader John L. Lewis promis
ed to resign if the New Deal was 
elected. Mr. Roosevelt thanked 
Willkie for his congratulatory tel
egram and also asked for aid in 
unifying the nation.

nese, with a slight addition of plement o f 12 planes and approxi

gia Volunteers j t  the outbreak ot. 
the Spanlsh-American War and 
later enlisted in Co. 1, 3rd Texas 
Infantry.

After World War No. 1. he 
continued his service in the Na
tional Guard of Texas and is now 
on detached service from the 
111th Medical Regiment.

Dr. Beck was medical inspector

A healthful home environment 
is interpreted by the service to b e 1 
one affording freedom from dis-

I w ry much alive in the women of i members of the house of repre-
as sentatives who are officers in theEastland today. All will serve _________ ____ ____________ _______

rase and the prevention of prema- ’ unpaid volunteers, every penny of |KUard could be omitted temporar- 
ture death and is “a ociated with j the money contributed for the jjy f rom the camp orders.

poppies going to the Legion and | ___________________
Auxiliary activities for the dis- I T _ I .
i.liled veterans and dependent tS U lI e t  r  f i C l O r y  IS

comfort, decency, convenience, 
and even joy in the daily routine

Light Bulb Burns 
Quarter of a Century

of the 56th Cavalry Brigade dur- j uy Uniteu rveu
ing the period of martial law in ASHEVILLE, N. C.— An elec- 
the East Texas oil field and was trie light bulb in the ceiling of the 
coordinating officer between Hie ' ioath house of Han Rees Tannery 

^ ^ . v t a  seems to understand^-. n.-.-.irh I ent and the ha> been burning day and night
is fact and to be basing her im- g Army ar.d Public Health 
l4iata policy on it. If Greek re- Service in a sanitary survey of

the area occupied by troops dur
ing the recent Third Army ma
neuvers.

His civil service included mem
bership in the Texas Senate.

fSTelrest o f the Balkans may 
nore Italian influences as Jugo- 
iviASpei"- to be doing. Perhaps 

Germany wants, 
[ then on a firmer Nazi 
the Balkans as a whole.

families o f veterans.
“ It is a real sacrifice for many 

of these women to serve on Poppy 
Day. They must leave their homes 
and put in hours of hard, unac
customed work. Their only re
ward will be to see the poppies 
blooming on every coat in tribute 
to the nation's heroic dead and to 

of a cen-j fe ( ; their coin boxes grow heavy 
Williams, | with contributions for the war’s 

"iving victims. 1 am sure every-

c

Ligation Of 
'rashes Brings 
ree Good Rules
By Untied Fret*

lINGTON— Following in- j 
ons of ten air crashes ■ 
the summer. the Civil | 

|tics Board recommended 
sic rules for the safety o f 

l aviators. They were: 
PL Don’t Stall.
[‘2. Don’t Stall.
F‘ ,3. Don’ t Stall.”

Mexican Is Buried 
In Ranger Cemetery

*s
for nearly a quarter
tury, according to Tom 
foreman in the plant.

Williams said the bulb was j f  ne jn Eastland will appreciate 
burning when he was first em_ I v hat they are doing and will re- 
ployed by the company 22 years spon(i gladly to their appeal to 
ago, and it has been burning eve- ' wt.ar „ poppy.”
since, except for short interval:-, j ‘______________
when all power was cut o ff be
cause of electrical storms.

He said tre bulb probably had
been there several 
ho was employed.Funeral services for Carmen 

Ilolanos Martinez, .33, who died In 
Ranger, Tuesday night at 10:30, 
were conducted from the Catholic 
Church in Ranger, Wednesday 
afternoon, with burial in Ever
green cemetery. Killingsworth’s 
was in charge o f arrangements. .

The deceased is survived bv her! reP°r 0< >ato

years before

Will Evacuate the 
English Race Horses

Report World War 
Relics To Be Melted
WINDSOR Ont.-— Authorities 

considering scrap-

fly United Free*
MONTREAL. —  The plan to 

evacuate famous race horses to 
Canada to save them from the 
dangers of Gei-man air attacks 
has not been abandoned.

Tommy Gorman, leader o f a
husband, Miguel 
one child.

Martinez, and

UNDERGOES OPERATION 
Tommie Hammon, son of Mr.

. and Mrs. W. C. Hammon, 217 
Investigations disclosed in ! South Connellee street, under- 

the ten crashes, the m a-, went an operation for appendi- 
them fatal, the pilot had j Tuesday at a Wichita Falls 

the plane to stall while hospital. He is reported as doing 
tig gliding turns, climbing well. Young Hammon is employe.I 
teep climbs and turns, and by the Bowen Bus Lines in 
Raking landing approaches. Wchita Falls.

ping German guns captured dur- (group of Quebec sportsmen who 
ing the first World War and kept I have volunteered to arrange for 
as trophies in city parks. * care o f the horses, said the first

The metal would be converted j gorup o f horses is expected to dr- 
to Canadian armament needs, it rive in Canada next spring.
was jrted.

SQUIRREL IS FAMILY PET
By United Prww

DEXTER, Me.— A two-year-old 
pet squirrel now sleeps beside the 
cats, dogs and kittens in Henry 
Thurlow’s home.'

Gorman cabled the British 
Jockey Club several months ago 
offering to arrange for the care 
of several hundred horses.

“ The British war-time regula
tions and other difficulties pre
vented any of the horses being 
shipped this year,”  Gorman said.

Aid To Policemen

copper and after a suitable heat 
treatment, has a unique vibration 
dampening capacity," Dean said.

“ When struck, it produces less 
| noise than steel or even lead," he 
added. “ This is a valuable proper
ty in gears and many machines 
where vibration absorption is a 
factor.”

Dean said all present uses of 
pure or nearly-pure manganese 
are "projected"— not definitely
established. He believed that with 
development “ uses will be found 
that will develop a market for 

■ electrolytic manganese, indepen- 
1 dent o f its use by the still indus
try."

Most experiments are concern-

By Un'ted Press
ANDERSON. S. C.— For years, 

Anderson’s police force had no 
target practice because the city 
officials said it was too expensive.

Now they have their own “ bul
let factory”  and the cost o f tar
get practice is very small.

The council authorized" the pur
chase of bullet-moulding and car
tridge-loading equipment. The 
United States Department of Jus
tice gave police the empty shells.

Lead for the bullets comes 
from the discarded lend pipe, 
which the police collect. The city 
buys black powder and caps.

After each target practice, dis
charged shells are picked up and 
used again.

ed with development of electrolyt-

mately 80 officers and enlisted 
men. The 7th observation squad
ron, formerly at Zablan Field, re
placed the 6th squadron at Clare 
Field. The United States army 
commanding general at Fort 
Stotsenberg, near Clark Field, will j 
have administrative supervision ' 
over the 7th squadson, but tactical ' 
training and control o f the unit I 
will remain under Major Charles! 
Beckes, A. C., United State* army ' 
chief o f the Philippine army air i 
corps.

The Philippine army air corps | 
has a fleet o f 41 airplanes, most 1 
of which are used for training j 
porposes. The 1st, 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 
and 5th squadrons o f the air corps 
are ali stationed at Zablan Field

The air corps was organized on 
May 2, 1936. It started with three

Roosevelt And 
All Amendments 

Carry In County
Incomplete returns from Tues

day’s election as reported by the 
county clerk at noon today show 
the following:

For President: Roosevelt, 4,521;
Willkie. 871.

For State Commissioner of Agri
culture: McDonald, 3,210; Corry, 
1.946.

Amendments to State Constitu
tion :

No. 1 For— 953; Against 1,255. 
No. 2 For— 1.258; Against 1,-

059.
No. 3 For— 1,037; Against I,-

086.
No. 4 For— 1,390; Against 758. 
The above reports are for 21 

boxes complete. Six boxes are un
reported.

ic manganese instead of the more 
common ferro-manganese, that is
used in an impure form to harden plants. Officers of the l  niten _  r  . . . . .

States armv contributed in a large (B ’ l!) Cort>. wnte-in candidate.
Was 248,158 to 146.935. McDon-

An Overwhelming 
Democratic Vote 

Is Cast in State
DALLAS. Nov. 6.— Texas vot

ed overwhelmingly for President 
Roosevelt and elected a full dem
ocratic slate, including pro-Will- 
kie Agriculture Commissioner J. 
E. McDonald, but Republican 
Leader John Philp predicted this 
election signals the "beginning of 
a real opposition party in Texas.” 

Latest state results showed: 
Roosevelt 594.624.
Willkie 186,326.
McDonald's margin over W. N.

steel.
Dean said the war has reduced 

the importation of manganese ore 
from Russia and India, formerly 
the two principal sources o f sup
ply, leaving only Brazilian and 
Cuban ore available for American 
needs.

"W e hope to develop the domes
tic sources through the electroly
tic process,”  Dean said, “ and at 
the same time find new uses for 
the metal.”  I

Manganese is nearly 10 times 
as plentiful as copper, lead and 
zinc combined, the mining engi
neer said, but the amount and

--------------- -------- | purity produced “ up to the pres-
HAVE MOVED j ent have been controlled entirely

Justice of the Peace E. E. ; by the requirements of the steel 
Woods and Mrs. Woods have , industry."

To develop methods o f produc
ing electrolytic manganese, the 
Bureau of Mines is constructing 
a $300,000 experimental plant at 

: Boulder City, Nev. It is near 
( Boulder Dam and the "Las Vegas 
Wash ” one of the largest known 
deposits of manganese in Amer
ica.

) Other large known deposits, 
now being explored by the bu
reau’s mining division, are at 
Drum Mountain, Utah; Artillery 
Peak, Ari*., Chamberlain, S. D.,

I and at Valmy, Nev.

measure to its development.

PROGRAM
aid pledged support of the Presi
dent and said he hopes the next 
four years '"•ill bring a solution 

I of the farm problem.

moved to their new residence on 
East Oliver street.

CASE IS CONFIRMED
AUSTIN, Nov. 6.— The Court 

o f Criminal Appeals today af- 
fiimed the case o f T. J. Barron, 
from Eastland County.

By Unl*ed 
THE WEATHER

WEST TEXAS —  Cloudy with 
scatteerd showers south portion 
tongiht and Thursday. Slightly 
warmer north portion tonight.

The Cisco Baptist Association ! 
Workers’ Conference meeting with ; 
the First Baptist Church of East- j 
land, Thursday, November 7th. 
1940:

10:00 a. m.— Devotional, Rev. 
Claude Harris.

10:20— The Doctrine o f Sin, 
Rev. A. A. Palmer.

10:40- The Doctrine o f Salva
tion, Rev. Judson IVince.

11:00— The Doctrine of Ser
vice, Rev. Carroll Holtzclaw.

11:20— Recognition o f Visitors; 
Business Session.

11:35— Song and Prayer.
11:45— Sermon, Rev. David M. 

Phillips.
12:80— Lunch.
1 :30 p. m.— Board meeting and 

W. M. U. program.
W. M. U. Program

Devotional— Mrs. C. P. Cowart, 
Ranger.

Short business period. 
Conference Period, conducted 

by Associational Officers and 
Chairmen.

3 :00— The Doctrine of Sancti
fication, Rev. Henry Weldon.

Either Trenton Is 
Right for Pilots

By United P̂ -cm

TRENTON, Ont. —  A larjr* 
number o f United States planes 
roared over the field, then taxied 
to the landing apron.

The commanding officer wa« 
approached by a sentry.

| "Where are we?”  asked the of
ficer.

“ Trenton,”  answered the sen
try.

“ Trenton, New Jersey, of 
course.”

“ No, Trenton, Cfntario, Can
ada,”  answered the sentry-.

“ You don’t say,”  said the pilot. 
With a wink, he said to tho other 
fliera:

"W e’re all interned, fellows. We 
will leave the planes here.”

The United States planes were 
flown here to train Canadian air- 

i men. _  A
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trained in radio and telephony. 
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cation  for the Air  Corp* cover 
every phase of rad o
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study chemistry in the Chemical 
Warfare Division; to learn engi
neering in the Engineer's Corps;

iney Hillman.

MODERN MENUS
RV MRH OAT NOR MtniMJX 

NEA Hervlee Huff Writer
i«W f,£T pritat/ie* are eburiirit 

now They aie valuable a* a 
murce of er.'-rgy. Use tins yellow 
vegetable freriuently in the fall 
end winter diet for iU nutritional 
aud flavor values.

Apple* are abundant, nutri- 
How -y v tj.ih le  .-i',d alv yi wel
come Combine them with sweet 
potatoes (n thi* dish:

HWEET POTATOES AND 
APPLES

Two boiled sweet potatoes, 3 ap- 
P < . Vi cup brown sugar, cup 
Water. 3 tablespoon* butter.

Peel and slice tweet potatoes. 
Pare and slice apples. Arrange 
alternately in two-quart baking 
dub. Make tirup of brown sugar 
and water; add butter and pour 
over sweet potatoes and applet, 
fc-ke In Moderate oven <375* P ) 
about I hour or until apples are 
*oft If desired, th* potatoes may 
be batted occasionally.

\ MASHED SHEET POTATOES
J Four medium-tlzed tweet pota

toes, 2 medium-tired white pola- 
I toea, suit and pepper, scalded 

milk, 2 tablespoons butter.
Peel and boll potatoes and cook 

until tender. Put through ri car, 
1 add enough hot milk to give de- 
1 sired conaittency, add butter and

TOMORROW S MENU
BRF.AKPAST S t e w e d

dried fruit, mixed hot ce
reals, raisin toast, coffee, 
milk.

LUNCHEON C r e a m e d  
dried beef, half-bran muf
fins, canned peas, fruit cook
ies. tea, milk.

DINNER: F r i e d  h a m
steak, mustard milk gravy, 
boiled potatoes, Brussels 
sprouts, lettuce - grapefruit 
aalad, tweet potato and co- 
coanut pudding coffee, milk.

Heap in greased pudding dish and 
brown in hot oven. The white 
potatoes help to make mixture 
light.

, The U. S. Army always must

Ibe a pattern o f modern civilized 
life. For generation after genera
tion, it has pushed back the un
developed frontiers of the world 
and opened them for today's civ
ilization.

I Right now, there are Army en
listed men with Admiral Byrd at 
the South Pole and an enthusias
tic report only a few weeks ago 

-told of a new and improved tank- 
tread developed there to meet 

.condition* of snow and ice.
Army men supervised the build

ing of the famous Washington 
Monument; the Panama Canal 

; and the remarkable levees along 
ithe Mississippi River.
| It may be said truly that a 
young man enlisting in the Regu
lar Army today can choose his

In well-buttered baking
-----  —  ----- dlah and bake in slow oven (JOu

j  »*M<«un;i, and beat until fluffy. F.) for 1 hour.

SWEET POTATO Pl'DDINO 
Eight medium sweet potatoes. 2 

fresh Mcoan its, 2 tablespoons 
augur, pinch of salt.

Skin and grate raw potatoes. 
Remove milk from cocoa nuts and 
keep. Grate cocoanut meat. To 
grated meat, add 1 cup hot co
coanut milk and stand for tk hour. 
Place In cheese cloth bag nnd 
squeeze until meat la dry Add 
enough cocoanut milk to make l tk 
pint*. Add sugar and salt and talk 
with th* grated raw potati-ia. 
Place

A  Three Days’ 
Cough is Your 

Danger Signal
i u 1st on reliev 
goes right tc 
to help loo 
ten phlegm,

CreomuUlon relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
rerm laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to sooth* and heal raw. tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

There is something delightfully Chr 
about the clean, exhilarating taste oil 
ice-cold Coca-Cola. The  ̂ dpiinute 1̂  
passes your lips you know it for what I 
it is —pure, wholesome, delicious i 
And you welcome the refreshed fed* 
ing that follows.

P A U S E

„ I to h**« your monfy back. i
■ C R E O M U L S I O N  (

for Coughs, ChtstColdl.Broflchitii

t h a t  R E F R E S H  ft $
■OTTUD L'NDI* AUTHORITY Ol THI COCA-COLA CO. BY

TEXAS COCA • COLA BOTTLING COMPAN'. v
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SERIAL STORY

BY W. rJ . PEARS
GOAL TO GO

C O P Y R I G H T .  1 9 4 0 .
L E A  S E R V I C E .  I N C .

Y W T I  I t l lA l  i arelj+nt that f r e c H l h  I k eH il l
I n j u r e d  hln t i n k e r .  

I lu r l i  M e n t o r  h n d n ' t  k m l t n t e d  
u k r a  k r  Niitril  t l ie  l i f e  o f  n \ »o r k -  

■k ltotv it  t o  h i m .  I»ut It l e f t
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t of |

” in
njr bi

d e f e a t  a n d  l i t i id l* *  m i n o u n e e n i e n t  
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e n l l e d .  vladt  l l u e k .  T h e y  h n v e  a 
t» lan t o  o u a t  l .a n t l l * ,  K*‘ t th e  J o b  
f o r  B a rk .
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CHAPTER III

U .H U C K  M E N T O R  said, “ Go 
K ”  a herd.”
‘ ® "We're going on a strike,” Don 

I tart blurted.
"We're through with Landis’ 

—- 1 irty tricks,”  Calvert added. “ He 
• -nt me into the game last night 
t > run oiT that razzle-dazzle. Now 
1 o's ducking the blame. We won’t 
; tand tor it!”

Buck Mentor, looking from one 
.  r.ngry lace to the other with grave 

t ray eyes, said nothing.
“We’ve talked to our folks,” 

Drowsy explained. “ They haven’t 
^ forgotten all the cold, rainy days 

he sent the squad home with snif
fle* and sore muscles. They’re still 
pretty mad at Landis.”

“ And they’re dead set on win
ning the big game against East 
this year,'’ Hart said. “ If we re
fute to play for Landis, they'll 
back us up."

The boys were silent, waiting 
for Buck to speak. He took a long 
pull on his pipe.

“You fellows know there’s noth
ing in the world I’d rather do than 
coach you.”

“Attaboy, Buck! Bill knows how

- :>

IS
AM

rou want us to block and tackle, 
lie can help you.”

Fn “No, wait, I haven’t finished. 
It's impossible the way you've 
planned it.”

“ W hy'” Hart demanded.
“ You fellows arc like soldiers 

in an army,” Buck said slowly. 
“You cen t just quit when some
thing doesn't please you. Not even 
if you^hink the general’s giving 
you a dirty deal. That's called 

_  deeertior You’ve got to stick out 
your jaws and ask for more." 

Calvert scuffed his toe on the 
f  threadb .re tarpet. “ But, gosh, 
-Buck, we thought u . .”  

jjbtTie > voice was gentle. “ Sure,
r.ft-tcai fellow, I know what you thought. 

U’s not easy for me to refuse. 
Pm just about bursting inside that 
you fallows want me. But if Lan- 

, dis is really a poor coach he won’t 
last. In the meantime, give him 
all you’ve got. Then if he fails he 
won’t have an alibi.”

“Gee, Buck, do you really mean
| tti|||*, 'Di'OWsy asked.

Drowsy.”
Oys talked In low tones, 

u t  said, “Okay, Buck, what 
^ o e a  with us. We'll stick.’ ' 

stuff, fellows!”  As the 
I totted moved slowly toward the 

■ Buck iumed to his son. “ Bill, 
|a$»]fbu practice with them to-

.,jfl-#eually squeeze in a little 
J time '. h fore work. Buck. But
j *»»'
I. ' *Tm’ not sure, Bill, but some- 

Xffeel that seeing you take 
||P^|4Pm  medicine i prescr ibed foi 

sy help . .

Illustrated by C. P. Whitford
Dot walked scarlet-tipped 

fingernails up Bill’s sleeve. 
. . . ‘‘I'll bet you’re really 
not such a woman-hater, 
Bill."

worn uniform. The shoulderpads 
were bulky and obsolete, the jer
sey faded and torn; but to Bill 
it was a suit of shining armor.

As he jogged out on the prac- 
time field, Landis turned. He was 
a heavy man with a meat-red face 
and practically no neck. He 
barked commands like a drill ser
geant, yet never seemed quite 
sure of himself.

“Working out today. Mentor?"
“ If it's okay, Coach.”  •
“Makes no difference to me. 

You can scrimmage with the 
scrubs.”

Bill went into a huddle. He ran 
off several routine plays without 
much gain. The varsity squad was 
charging in hard and fast. The 
scrubs were determined but out
classed.

“Too bad you guys can’t roll like 
that under pressure,”  Landis com
mented sarcastically.

The boys scowled but remained 
silent. From the varsity backfield 
Bullethead Peskin called with a 
sneer: “ Hey, Mentor, why doncha 
give Us some of those too, too 
wc'iderful plays of your old man?"

Bill took a threatening step 
toward Peskin, but Landis cut in 
sharply, “ All right, all right, get 
going now!”

Still smoldering, Bill called his 
squad into a huddle. “Let’s show 
Coach what we can do,”  he 
begged. "Here’s one Buck taught 
me. It’s no razzle-dazzle, but if 
we get it timed right it may fool 
’em. Now listen . . .”

Bill took the pass from center, 
drove forward. Just before he 
reached the line he handed the 
ball to the wingback, who started 
a sweep around right end. Bill's 
heart pounded as he blocked out 
a defensive guard trailing the

play. He wanted desperately to 
be able to tell Buck that his play 
had fooled the varsity. . . .

Then he heard Landis' whistle 
shrill and saw the ball carrier sail 
into the clear. The play had 
worked!

Hands on his hips, Landis glared 
at Bill. “ I suppose you think 
you’re quite a coach, eh, Mentor?”  

“ No, sir.”
“ Well, get this straight. You can 

teach the scrubs all the Buck 
Mentor plays you want, but no 
varsity of mine will ever run 
them. In fact,’ Mentor, I’d wel
come the chance to smear a few 
All-American plays!”

Bill turned to the scrubs with 
a grin. “ If any of you fellows are 
interested in Coach’s idea, drop 
around at the house. Buck’ll give 
us a little skull practice. So long.” • » •
TT was nearly Bill’s quitting 

time when Bullethead Peskin 
swaggered into the drug store. Dot 
Skelton clung to his arm. Bullet- 
head led her to a booth and ges
tured imperiously for Bill.

“Gimme a hot chocolate, and 
Dot here wants—”

"Thank you,” Dot snapped, "I ’ll 
do my own ordering.” She curved 
her full red lips in a teasing smile. 
“How are you, Bill? Don’t you 
think it’d be nice to say hello to 
me?”

“ Hello,”  Bill said.
Dot pouted. “ Must you always 

say it like a parrot?”
Bullethead was turning green 

about the mouth. “Say, Dot, 
what’s the idea of talking to this 
soda jerk?”

“You hush up, Walton!”  she 
flared. “ I like Bill. He’s a gentle
man, which is more than I can say 
for some fellows. . . .’ ’ She walked 
scarlet-tipped n a i l s  up Bill’s 
sleeve. “ I’ll bet you’re really not

such a woman-hater, Bill.”
He gulped. She was pretty, all 

right, with her auburn hair and 
green eyes, but he wished she’d 
let him alone. She pulled that line 
every time she came in. He forced 
a grin. “ How about a hot fudge 
sundae?”

"Oh. dear, my figure . . .”  She 
twisted around in an obvious ef
fort to draw Bill’s attention to her 
slim curves. “But if you say I’m 
not too plump, Bill, -I’ll give in.”  

Bill shot an embarrassed glance 
at Drowsy Peters, who grinned 
back impishly over his coke. 
“ You’re not too plump,” Bill said 
gruffly.

Dot was coy when he returned 
with the order; “ Bill, why don’t 
you ever come to the dances? Or 
ask anyone for a date?”

“ I work every night,” Bill said, 
and hurried behind the fountain.

Bullethead Peskin bellowed: 
“ Hey, Mentor, we want water. 
And slop some extra chocolate on 
Dot’s sundae.”

Bill hesitated, red spots of anger 
coloring his cheeks. It was past 
his quitting time, but if he ignored 
the order it might mean his job. 
For Buck’s sake he swallowed his 
pride and obeyed. Then, without 
a glance at either Dot or Bullet- 
head, he joined Drowsy.

* • •
TYROWSY blinked at him like a 
'L',  sleepy kitten. “ You ain’t 
smart, Bill.”

"Why?”
•Giving Dot the brush-off. She’s 

been trying to get a tumble out 
of you for six months.”

“ So what?” Bill asked, then 
added, his heart jumping curi
ously, “ I—I got a girl.”

“Only this, you dope; J. Conrad 
Skelton runs the board. Little 
Dottie runs J. Conrad . . .”

“ You mean, I . . .”
Drowsy was patient. “ I mean, 

Willie, that this Landis don’t know 
which way is up. He won’t last. 
If you're in solid with the Skel
tons v hen the ax falls you can qc 
Buck a lot of good. . . .”

(To Be Continued)

Cavalry Members 
Remember Time of 

Units Superiority
By United great

KL PASO, Tex.— While the na
tion prepares to re-arm its mili
tary forces in the most modern 
fashion, veteran cavalrymen at 
Fort Bliss, largest cavalry post in 
the United States, are recalling 
days when the horse-mounted sol
dier boer the brunt of the of- 

' fense.
From the early lays o f the 

| opening o f the West, the cavalry 
j troopers played important parts 
in subduing Indians, scouting the 
countryside, keeping law and or
der in frontier towns, leading at
tacks when the nation was at war 
and performing numerous other 
chores.

The tradition and color of cav
alry regiments, they pointed out. 
always has surpassed that of oth
er parts of the army. Since the 
World War, however, cavalry has 
fallen somewhat into disregard, 
although in recent months its o f
ficers hnve claimed that there 
still is a place in fighting for the 
horse.

The last big venture in which 
fighting was truly the cavalry’s

| war was in 1010 when Gen. John 
J. Pershing led almost 15,000 
men into Mexico in chase of Pan- 

' cho Villa, the Mexican outlaw
who had stormed the little town
of Columbus, N. M., killing sev- ] 
eral soldiers and civilians and 
wounding others.

Villa and his several hundred j 
followers had attacked Columbus 
on March 0, 1010. Immediately 
President Woodrow Wilson called 
for action against Villa. Gaining 1 
the approval of the Mexican pres- | 
ident, Venustiano f'arranza, the 
U. S. chief executive ordered 
American troopK into the field 
against the powerful revolution- j 

I ary leader.
Wilson placed Pershing, a brig- '

I adier general, in charge of the 
expedition. Pershing 1 e d his 1 
troops across the Mexican border ,

I at Columbus a week after the 
! raid and the punitive campaign i 
i which followed proved to be the • 
i last in which American horse- j 
mounted soldiers have carried the j 

. burden.
Pershing had four regiments of 

regular cavalry— the 7th, 10th,
1 11th, anil 18th— at the beginning.
■ The 5th went into Mexico also.
; hut only as a reserve force. In 
addition, Pershing had v- auxili
aries infantry and artillery.

For uwhile the American sol
diers plodded along on

Give ’em the SMOKER’S cigarette 
and watch ’em register

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING
W  ith Chesterfields the smoking 

situation is always well in hand — because 
Chesterfields have what smokers want.

Chesterfield’s right combination of 
Am erican and Turkish tobaccos makes it 
the smoker’s cigarette.

Do you smoke the 
cigarette that .Si FISFIES

Freckles and His Friends—By Blosser
M R- LA PE , W O U LD  YOU TAKB 

A P E / X  ,njtO  ASSEM BLY WALL 
A N D  SEE IF T H E Y 'R E  READY 

TO  AW NOUMCE TW B  
v W IN N ER  /

By Harman

THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

To N iG hT  
-TAKE CARE CiF 

BAKER-, TW 
R A IL R O A 'D  

‘SUPERINTENDENT--

- an ’  fi*\ Ta x iin ' a  Ha n  -■ ',  
DON’T  VsJANrr NO ©UNGLiM CAN HURL 

t h e ir .

■ 3 g >  AA-lli

T» f °  v. a rtr.Bff.-

trail but soon they lost him com
pletely. Scouts sent ahead failed 
to find any trace of the revolu
tionary, although it later was 
learned that Villa was badly 
wounded in one leg during a brief 
encounter between the Mexicans 
and U. S. troops and barely es
caped in a buggy.

After that, though, the Persh
ing expedition never came close 
to Villa and only vague reports 
o f his whereabouts filtered in to 
headquarters. The expedition 
moved down into the interior of 
Mexico, at one time reaching a 
point about 500 miles below the 
border.

About this time, trouble arose 
between the United States gov
ernment and Mexican President 
Carranza. Carranza demanded 
that American troops be with
drawn from his country. He said 
he would handle the situation on 
his own. A serious situation 
threatened for a while when a 
hard fight broke out at Carrixa! 
in June, 1916, between negro 
troopers of the 10th cavalry and 
Carranza soldiers. Several Amer
ican officers were listed as cas
ualties and 17 prisoners were 
captured by the Mexicans.

ALLEY*OOP“  ~
f  J WERE WE ARE 

AT THE PALACE 
(AND HARDLY 

A  eOOL IM 
<=>IGHT...EXCEPT

For awhile a full-dress invasion 
. o f Mexico appeared imminent, 
i President Wilson called out the 
National Guard and for many 

| months guardsmen patrolled the 
| U. S. side of the border.

But the Mexican trouble blew 
j over after that in February, 19lt, 
with the United States rapidly 

: approaching war w ith Germany, 
President Wilson ordered Gen.

; Pershing to bring out the last 
[remnants of his expedition from 
Mexico. A few months later. 
Pershing was wearing the four 

.stars of a full general on his col
lar. He was directing the A. E. F.

, operations in France.

U. S. and Canadian 
Armies Call Sisters

By  U n i t e a  P re t p

TEKAMAH, Neb.— Two sisters 
from Tekamah are serving on 
local draft boards— but in separ
ate counties.

Mrs. Meta Stout is on the board 
at Tekamah while her sister, Mrs. 
M. J. Breckenridge of Woodstock, 
Ont., Can., is a member of the 
draft board there.

Mineral Wells Has 
Dinner To Honor 
Men Who Got Camp
MINERAL WELLS Texas— An 

appreciation dinner was given at 
. the Baker Hotel here in honor o f 

Mayor John C. Miller Allen Guinn 
I president o f the Mineral Wells 
, Chain her of Commerce and others 

who are instrumental in securing 
the new army camp for this city. 
A large group o f local people at
tended and out-of-town guests 
came from many nearby cities 
and towns including Dallas, Fort 
Worth, Ranger, Breckenridge, 
Santo. Palo Pinto, Jacksbom, 
Millsap, Weatherford and Graham. 
The banquet was sponsored by 

| the Mineral Wells Junior Cham-<
1 her o f Commerce with Orval 

Shore in charge of arrangements.
I Construction o f the camp is due 
. to begin this month and it will be 

leady for occupancy by next 
March. Mineral Wells is already 
experiencing a minor boom as ac
tivity increases at Camp Wolte: . 
Engineering is now being done 
and all preparations made for ac- 

i tual building shortly.

By Hamlin

• s

C R O P S  <
REMOVE SEVERAL 
HUNDRED toms of 

W A T E R .  
FROAN THE s o i l - ,  IM 
CRDER TO PRODUCE 

O /N A F  7 ~ C ^ /
O F  O R V  S U B S T A N C E .

COPR 1R*0 RY NCA SERVICE l*C- 
T M R IG  U • RAT OFF

V

, IS THE "&REAT BARRIER 
1 REEF" BUILT OF / O F  
, C C V R A A . O R .

ANSWER: Coral. This chainkf islands extends along the north
eastern coast ol Australia for more than a thousand miles. • ,
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C U  ItXAS' BREEDER FEEDER MOVEMENT IS
DUMPING KING COTTON FROM THRONE

O’Daniel, Like Former Governors, 
Has Been Plagued By Problems Of 

The Present State Prison System
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Cotton isn't

Installation of Officers 
Held by Auxiliary Tuesday

The Ladies Auxiliary of 
Fire department met in the 
of Mrs. C. L. Fields Tuesday 
ning for the installation of
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BE WELL INFORMED! 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
Fort Worth Press

ONE FULL YEAR

$3.00
The above rate is for MAIL subscribers ONLY 
the State of Texas, and not good where there 
regular established carrier delivery

is
service.

Send in your order NOW and keep up with 
current events . . . THE PRESS is the PAPER 
the WELL INFORMED FAMILY.

the
for

Think of it . . .  A Metropolitan newspaper 
cost of LESS THAN ONE-CENT A DAY!

at

Special Introductory Offer

30 DAYS— 30c
For a limited time we are making this trial offer 
to acquaint you with the high quality of this news
paper.

MAIL YOUR ORDER NOW!

, planted to the crop kept increas
ing, driving the price down. Year 
after-year planting on the same 
land wj.s depleting the soil and the 

I fa rmer, whose subsistence depend- 
iri on cotton alone, faced eco- 

1 nonnc ruin.
It was then that Frank Holland, | 

, Jr., o f Dallas, president of the 
Farm and Ranch publishing com
pany, and W. B. Mitchell, a 
fa. Tex., cattleman organixed the 
Breederaf'eedsr Movement.

They enlisted aid o f cattleman 
and agricultural organisations to 

change began a decade ago encourage farmers to breed live- 
the birth of the breeder-. stock and plant part o f their acre

age in feedstuff. Grains and feeds 
whose value as a cash crop van
ished when the automobile re- 

cond annual here. | placed carriage and gray horses in 
the city, had been unprofitable to 
grow. But to ‘ walk these crop, to 
n arket”  by feeding them to cattle, 
sheep and hogs and se'ling the 
fu n n ed  livestock made a differ
ent n'.-ry.

Thus cotton, which was a oncc- 
a-.v ear-crop and a once a-year in 
come, gave way to a many-times 
a-year return from livestock, in 
. dditioli, rotation o f land with 
feedstuff and pasturage rebuilt 
the soil so now the y ield per acre 

I in cotton is greater than ever. 
Manure from the grazing of live
stock aided in restoring the de

program closed with . plcted land.
Colton Acreage Down 

| The results has been that from a 
192*5 peak o f more than 19.000,00 

■ acre as devoted to cotton, today’s 
acreage is barely 8,500,000. The 
farmer-rancher income frome live
stock during the first seven months 
of 1940 was $ 121.677.000 as a- 

> gainst $69,779,000 from all other 
crops, including cotton, livestock

By GORDON K. SHEARER 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

AUSTIN, Tex. Gov W. Lee 
O'Daniel, like many former gov
ernors, has been plagued by pris
on problems.

Each governor is 
with inquiry why an institution 
with 73,128 acres o f land, the 

” j equipment o f the prison system, ! 
Mar- an<̂  l̂eo l8*501-. can’t -’ how a prof

it but needs about $1,600,000 aj 
year to make ends meet.

In 1928 the cotton market was
in chaotic condition. There was a 
surplus in bales and acreages

The day 
prayer said by Mrs. Davidson.

La< Lealas To Meet
The Las Lealas Club will hold 

regular meeting Thursday evening 
at 7:30 at Woman's Clubhouse. 
All members invited to be present.

Services Held Sunday for 
Mrs. Elalia Eberhart

Mr- Eialia Eberhart. 82. died produced 48.7 per ent o f the *olal
in Sherman hospital Saturday, 
November 2, and funeral service* 
were held Sunday in Sherman.

She is survived by one daugh
ter, Mrs. O. E. Harvey, formerly 
of Eastland and two sons. Bill 
Eberhart o f Fort Worth, and 
Ernest Eberhart o f Carlsbad. New 
Mexico.

farmer cash income from market
ing products in 19.59. the remain
der div ided among cotton and the 
myriad ether crops grown in Tex
as.

The Lone Star state, which long
ranked as a leader in the breeding
of fine Jerseys but lagged in 19tb

J u s t  a  B i t  P e r s o / i a l . . .
Virge Foster was here Wednes

day from Carbon.

C L A S S I F I E D
• WILL g.v
! to couple 

Farm. See 
S. Daughe

two furnished rooms 
o help with chores. On 
ED T. COX. Sr., 703 

■ty, Eastland.
FOR RENT— Furnished 

ms. Call at 707 S.
house, 3 
Seaman.

MALE. Instruction. Would like to 
hear from reliable men we can 
train to overhaul, install and ser
vice Air Conditioning and Refrig- tance from the range 

rating Equipmen Must be me- refrigeration except in towns, to

position among states in produc
tion of milk and milk product.’ , 
has risen to fourtli.

A de from aiding the farmer 
economically, the Breeder-Feeder 
Movement provides a more health
ful living.

In the days o f “ cotton money” 
the farmer took his crop to market 
once a year and received his in
come in cash, spending it almost 
immediately outfitting his family 
and larder for the coming year. 
Now. his income fram sale of dairy 
products brings checks weekly or 
monthly, he sells his stock in a 
year-round market and is able to 
buy as his needs require.

Fresh Meat Consumption
Where formerly fresh meat was 

almost unavailable because of dis
and lack of

000 revolving fund supplied at 
the beginning to carry on its bus
iness. At the time the Texas leg
islators paid their visit, the Min
nesota prison, had not only made 
that records of not costing the 

confronted taxpayers anything. It had paid 
back the cost of the plant and 
$4,000,000 more.

Again in 1937 a survey of the 
Texas prison system was made by 
a federal agency at request of the 
prison board and Gov. James \.

Twice efforts have been made ' Allred. That report recommend-

unit prison near Austin caused
one of the biggest Kghts in the 
legislature during the administra
tion of Governor Dan Moody. 

Rarkers of a central farm at a
new* location said a ’ he near Aus
tin would be desirable because it 
would make supervision easy and 
because it would be practical to 
supply many of the state elee
mosynary institutions in the Au -

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3,
ference of opinion wasT 
the prisons remained iB* 
status with some small 1 
tions for improvements

Some idea of the 
farming operations h, ,l ■ 
system at present can J' 
from the last annual reiv, 
prison farms supplied 534 
of cotton, 2,77:. ba,,.  ̂
feed crops inventoried „

tin area with dairy, and other I H67; 6S0,67i> gallons ,,[i 
food supplies from prison farms 168,243 pound of butt,, 
A minority report o f the 1929 
survey committee opposed the 
approach to Austin and recom
mended that a new prison be built 
on Imperial Farm about 20 miles 
south o f Houston. So wide dif-

thau 45,600 e 
pounds of meat, 561,00( 
of Irish potatoes. *535.00* 
of sweet potatoes and 1 
pounds of fresh 'cgetsU 
prison use.

to swing the prisons from farm -led the abandonment
ing to manufacturing. Both times ' cotton farming and a

of one-crop 
diversified

the movement has failed. Gover
nor O’Daniel’s announcement that 
experts from Agricultural and 
Mechanical College now are work
ing on plans for “ production plan, 
tations” for diversified farming, 
lidteates that the prison board 
has decided to do the best it can 
with farming as the principal 
prisoner occupation.

Denver Chcsnutt, Kenedy news
paper publisher and member of 
the prison board, said recently 
that the principal draw-back to 
successful operation o f the pris
on system from a financial stand
point is its many scattered units.

How difficult a problem this 
presents is shown by the latest 
prison report which reveals that 
for a year an average o f but one 
fifth o f the prisoners were “ with- 
r. the walls” at Huntsville prison. 
The others were scattered among 
farms at Hobby, Sugarland. San
dy Foint. Brazoria. Weldon. Rich
mond. Otey and Snipe, except for 
about 100 women and 480 inva
lids in farms near Huntsville, de
tached from the main prison.

Ar. industrial prison has been 
recommended in two surveys 
made in recent years. In 1929 the 
prison board accompanied by a 
committee from the state legisla
ture spent three weeks visiting 
various prisons and reported that 
an industrial prison could be 
made self-sustaining.

The prison at Stillwater, Minn., 
was pointed to as proof. It did 
not have a legislative appropria
tion in 15 years except a $200,-

program. It was specifically val
uable in making a compilation of 
products bought by the state for 
its institutions which might be 
manufactured to advantage by 
prisoners.

The Texas prison system is not 
without its industrial side at pres
ent. For the sixth year it is man
ufacturing the automobile, truck, 
and motorcycle license plates 
which now number more than 3,-J 
500,000 a year. •

A brick plant has been improv- • 
ed and made more efficient until 
last year it was able for the first 
time to supply all the brick need
ed in prison construction. |

A shoe shop manufacture* 
shoes for prisoners and also a 
supply for other state institutions. 
A canning plant is able to pro
vide something above piiN*| 
needs for other state institution:

A packing plant, a garmeti 
factory and a print shop take 
care of the prison system's need 
in those lines.

General Manager O. J. S. Kl- 
lingson in his latest report says 
additional industries might be es
tablished for making textiles, 
hosiery knit wear, brushes and 
mops, soap, paint products, ce
ment, and tobacco products. A 
cotton oil mill also could be oper
ated. he said. Net profit of $28,- 
075 was shown last year for me
chanical operations.

An attempt to abandon the old 
prison system with its scattered 
farms and build a modern single-
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plants in Texas made possible be 
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PIANO
System o f Improved Music Study
Pre-School - Eeginners 
mediate. Classes for all

Inter- least 50 more.
ages.__I

PCPERTS PIANO STUDIO, 906
Cypress St., Ranger.

Use of more fresh meats has pro- 
vied a healthier diet, bringing 
needed variation to the “ com 
pone. calt pork and greens" that

NEE!) MONEY? Are your car )orijt was the standard cotton belt
pavments too large? Do you need family’s meal.
additional money on your car? Let 
me try to help you. Frank Lovett, 
801 West Commerce. Telephone
? 0 .

YOUR SUIT FRIEND
Mr. Robin M. Giles

Succees o f the movement in im
proving the breed can be seen in a 
tour of the state. Formerly White 
Faced Herefords were seldom seen 
east o f Fort Worth, but today they 
are all over the state. Last year’ s 
grand champion at the Fort Worth 
Fat Stock Show, won livestock’s 
blue ribbon events, was raised on 
a ranch near Troup, less than 50 
miles from the heart o f East 
Texas' oil fields.

Nationally, t he movement 
brought for Texas in 1939’* Inter
national Exposition at Chicago 

' both the grand champion and the 
reserve champion steer— firat time 

j in the show’s history that both 
awards had gone to the same state.

Representing the Big M. Born Tailoring Display

IS HERE AGAIN
THURSDAY * FRIDAY. NOV. 7 - 8

Japan takes a 2-1 lead over 
Germany 111 their tennis tourna
ment, thus confirming the popu
lar belief that not all their deal
ings are love matches.

Avail yourself of his expert advice in selecting a becoming pattern, and his 
service in taking measurements that will insure a perfect and pleasing fit.

Cleaning Special 
SUITS

and
PLAIN

DRESSES
Regular Cleaning

Be on time early in order to get the best selection for the suit of your choice 
before all desirable patterns are sold out.

5 0 c
Any order taken on this ssle can be snipped at any time between now and 
Christmas with no cost to you now.

“SUITS and PLAIN 
DRESSES

‘Sanitone”  Cleaned
75c

Reduce Your Newspaper Expense for 1941

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BIGGEST NEWSPAPER 
VALUE IN TEXAS

Now In Effect— Annual Mail Offer Rates
By Mail Only in Texas— For Limited Time

SAN ANTONIO EXPRESS
San Antonio’s Only Morning Newspaper— Not a Predate 

Edition— Exclusive Wirephoto Picture Service

ONE YEAR
Daily Including Sunday— € 0  9 5  
Ona Y a a p ............................

Sunday O n ly - 
Ona Y ear . $2.00
European War Conscription Bill, New Taxes, Presiden
tial Election— All will have an important bearing on the 
lives of everyone. How will you and your family be a f
fected ? Surely you will want a dependable newspaper

PLACE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY

to keep you reliably informed during 1941.
With local Express-News distributor, postmaster, local 
newspaper or mail direct to Circulation Dept., Express

Pub. Co.

Modern Cleaners
All garments will be Sani 
one Cleaned unless regu 
ar cleaning is specified.

South Seaman St. Phone 132 Eastland

M O D E R N
PHONE 132 

Dry Cleaners - Dyers 
Hatters

Order Yours
NOW!

These Attractive Rate* in Effect 
For a Short Time Only 

and May Be Withdrawn at Any Time 
Without Notice.

ORDER NOW AND BE SURE

Keep Up With the 
World Events—Read

RATESBARGAIN
M AIL SUBSCRIPTIONS IN TEXAS ONLY

DAILY WITH SUNDAY— 1 YEAR..................$7.00
DAILY WITHOUT SUNDAY—1 YEAR.........$4.95

USE THIS ORDER BLANK

Date.Th* Ban Antonio LIuhL 
Ban Antonio, Texas 

-  h‘ rr ,l,h  * ..........  for On* Tear's subscription to Th* Ssn Antonio Ll*ht................. Dally A Sunday
at your special Annual Rat*. Daily Only
Kim*d
Town
*. r  D or V O B ox ............................................................

If renewal pleas* xiv* »xact Initials and spelling of name aa on your present label.
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Let a Modern Gas Ranĝ °f 11
help you with your

nde g
WMfrt' J 

1  ] 
'TM pfNti 

only $!i
More and more meals of genuine flow i

food arc being enjoyed again at home. I ^  
the amazing features of the modern sa! t a t .
One carries on baking and roasting while p

H : £ n° U* hmiles
out of the kitchen because of its automatic] At this 
control, oven insulation and time 
provides exact shading of heat required for he I 
ful “ waterless’’ cooking or vigorous frying 
broiling is done without smoke or sputter! 

these new ranges and learn how their f**T 
have made cooking so easy that genuine 
cooking is again del ight ing m ore and 
families. Sold on easy terms.

You'll find a wid« selection of 
ranges and other gas «ppl'*nc*? * 
local gas appliance dealer* a* v *1 t 
gaa company that bear the *** 
prnval of the American G*» 
Testing Laboratory.

C o m m u n i Natural1


